WELCOME BACK!
We’ve missed you! We’ve been working hard to reopen #ClubLIB and make it a safe and healthy space for you to study, learn, and discover.

BULLS STOP THE SPREAD
Do your part to help prevent the spread of COVID-19.

**Carry your valid USF ID** at all times, as you’ll need it to swipe into the building. Only current students, staff, and faculty are allowed entrance.

**Wear a mask** (or face covering) when inside the building at all times.

**Practice physical distancing.** Stay at least 6 feet apart. Avoid hugs, handshakes, and close quarters – practice your air high-five instead!

**Clean & disinfect** your study space and desk before you sit down and just before you leave. Sanitizer is available in vending machines throughout campus and on the 1st floor.

**Wash your hands** often with soap and water for at least 20 seconds, or use hand sanitizer with at least 60% alcohol. Sanitization stations are available throughout the building.

**Food and drink** are recommended to enjoy outside. Plus you’ll get a breath of fresh air!

**Complete the USF Daily Symptom Check** every morning at home before coming onto campus.

**Utilize Teams** in place of in-person study sessions or social gatherings. Group study rooms are closed.

**Be kind and considerate** to others as we all work towards a healthy library and campus. Be safe, have fun, and GO BULLS!
1. **You must reserve a seat to study** before entering the library so we can maintain capacity and physical distancing.

2. **Make a reservation** by scanning:  
   or visit calendar.lib.usf.edu/r/new.

   Need help? Scan the QR code,  
   or visit tiny.cc/USFSeatRez.

3. **Find your seat** using new signage installed throughout the building. Maps are available to help you find your seat section and are displayed on each library lobby digital board. Furniture has been positioned for physical distancing and should not be moved, and no group study is allowed at this time.

4. **Check in to your seat** by scanning the QR code on the desk. Spritz the desk with sanitizing spray before you take a seat.

5. Study!

6. **Check out of your seat** by scanning the QR again. Spritz your space again just before you leave.

7. **Need help?** Just ask our Services Desk crew on the 1st floor.